Overview

The Video Documentation Add-on for MTESTQuattro provides customers the ability to record and replay both test setup and test procedure videos. The system utilizes a multi-camera setup connected via USB. The wide angle camera can be placed to record the operator as they set up the universal test machine, install grips and fixtures, and prepare test samples. The sample camera is mounted in close proximity to the sample in order to record how it performs through the duration of test.

Camera Triggers

The wide angle camera uses a manual trigger controlled by the operator, allowing for capture of as much or as little of the test preparation as desired. If multiple test set up cameras are desired, ADMET is happy to customize this system based on individual needs.

The sample camera is triggered through an automatic function in MTESTQuattro. The test start button will trigger recording in order to easily track and view the recorded video at various points throughout the test.

Background

The MTESTQuattro Video Documentation system was developed based on feedback from our customers. ADMET works with customers to develop solutions for their specific needs, not more than what they need and not less. Let us know what you are looking for and our engineers will work with you in order to deliver the right testing system.